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UNC Student
Heads Picket Line

SO Pome)Chapcl Hill Negro hi school.
Four Chapel Hill polite officers,
who were notified by the picket-er- s

before the picket lines form-

ed, were ( n hand to maintain
order.

Harold Foster, a Lincoln High

By PETER NESS
Negro pickets lirii d tin- - side-

walks of West Franklin .St.

afternoon as the latest seg-

regation protest descended upon
Chapel Mill.

D.ivid Dan.sbv, a 20 v car-ol- Ne- - U NC Cited For Economic G"99 Asks
Educational Experiment New Union

'gro student at the University of Student and chairman of the exec-Nort- h

Carolina and picket cap- - olive committee of the picket
tain for the day. led the group of movement stressed that non vio-- u

irmly clad picketers as they pa.-.-- 1 lence is the byword of the pickct-iel- v

walked the sidewalks in ers. Foster saiil. "Each picket has

Edwards
To Form
Lobby

Phil Edwards. Student Party en

The University of North Caro-- f "This program, and more like
lina has been cited by the South-- ! it, are vital new steps toward bet

ter use of educational resources
in the South," said Dr. Robert C.

Anderson, SREB Director.
dcrsed independent candidate for
the presidency if the Student Body

front of the Colonial Drugstore signed a statement pledging 'non- -

and the I. org Meadow Farms re- - violence" while acting as a mem-- ,

t.i.l da store. ber of the picket line."

D.inh. a ion. or from Greens- - "At the moment, we have 75

!ioi. indicated tV at the group students available for the picket
plans to continue She pukctline line, nut we will probably limit
"m!ef mitelv ". I he actual number each day to

The demonstration began at about 20."

5:15 and continued for an hour The group of picketers. mad.
as the group, numbering about 20. op of male and female students in
walked silcnMy bark and forth in marly cque.I proportions, made no
frrnt of the stores, bearing sign aitempt to enter either of the es

ern Regional Education Board
for an effective experiment in the
area of educational economy and
administration.

It is one of several leading in-

stitutions mentioned in the Board's
publication series "Financing
Higher Education," released this
week.

The University of North Caro-

lina is one of many institutions
which have made better use ol
classroom space by reducing the
number of small classes (12 stu- -

Some of the South's new educa
tional programs save money
others add to costs, but they
share a common goal to im-

prove higher education, said Dr
Anderson.

The SREB publication, "More
for the Educational Dollar," de
scribes ways in which Southern
universities have improved thei'

said yesterday that the "most seri-

ous problem confronting the Uni-

versity is that of what shall be done
for and about the men who live in
its dormitories. This is because of
the physical and social conditions
in the dormitories."

"As the University continues to
grow pc pub t ion-wis- e, something
must be done to prevent the tradi

For UNC
David Giigg. University Party

candidate fur Student Body Pit-silent-,

issued the following statement
o The Daily Tar IL-e- l Monday:

"In my last statement to the Tar
Heel and the Student Bcdy I out-

vied my ideas concerning the new
udert union, as wiell as my pro-

gram for obtaining it. I mentioned
hen that his procurement of a ne.v
inijn would b? a major s;ep toward
solving cur problem of the lack of
;oc'al and rec.eafional facilities in
jur dormitories.

I would like to follow up today,
by pcint ng out three other idea.
I have which would also add to.
the sccial opportunities for donni-- .

tory men.

"I would like to see an organiza-- i
.ion somewhat similar to the Ger-- i
mans club set up among dormi

V

tional lag in the procurement of dents or fewer) tying up a whole

tablishments under picket. Order
prevailed during the hour of pick-vlii:- g

with no incidents occurring
between the Negro picketers and
the unions bystanders.

Activity within the picketed
stores was normal. The managers
if both establishments were no;

available for comment on the

adequate facilities for living and j classroom. Larger classes and in- -

programs in an effort to provide
optimum returns on approximate-
ly S870 million spent each year on
higher education.

Dr. Seymour Harris, professor
of political economy at Harvard

study. Historically, a near-crisi- s dividual study groups have re- -

has been the only purgative string-- 1 suited in better distribution and
ent enough to initiate any ac'ie--n at use of space.Ht -

all on the part of those charged
' with providing this state with a

declaring --- "All we ask for
The soutnern part of heav-

en . . . really; Krusehev on eat
h-r- e but we can't, and. we are
enited for dignity and equality."

With the exception of Dansby.
the group was composed of stu-

dents from Lincoln High, the

Independence
For Algeria
Up For Debate

"A Resolution Advocating That
Algeria Immediately Be Given the
Right to Option lor Its Independ-
ence" will be debated tonight by
the Di-Ph- i Society at 8 o'clock in
New West.

Hep. Mary Jeanne Keid will in-

troduce the resolution, which con

first-rat- e University. Unless the
needs of the 3200 men living in dor-

mitories are met, the Unive.slty
will have failed."

When asked what he considered
to be needs of the dormitories, Ed- -

Graduate School of Public Admin-
istration, has estimated that by
1970 the nation could save from
one to two billion dollars a year
in higher education by more ef-

ficient operations.
This would amount to a 10 to

20 per cent reduction in the total
cost of higher education. An even
more important gain not discuss- -

(See EDUCATIONAL, page 3)

North Carolina, Virginia. Flori-
da, Tennessee and Louisiana are
states which have made recent
state-wid- e studies of the use of
space in publicly supported col-

leges. These studies have been
very helpful in showing where
space shortages exist, where
buildings are poorly used and
what types of new buildings are
needed.

LEADER David Dansby a wNC ji.-.-.r- ieads the pickets away
from the Long Meadow Farms Dairy Store on West Franklin Street
at about 6:05 last night when the sit down strike broke up.

Photo by Charlie Blumenthal

Davis Says Theater
Like Troubled World

Coeds Urged To
Reserve Rooms
For Next Fall

Women students planning to reside
in University dormitories net fall
must .sign up for a room between
March lf and March 23, Dean Kath-erin- e

K. Carmichael announced

Failure to register during this pe--

wards said, "The needs of the dormi-- I

Undcs are many in number yet few
in kind. The almost non-existe- nt

social life of the freshman who
finds no place in Chapel Ilil to take Nomination Statements

Must Be Given Board
The university theater, according little h;pe of testing new plays by j a date and who is denied a car

to Carolina Plavmakers' director! unknown authors, or plavs that do! in wmch to 8 elsewhere is a prob- -

tories. Th:s group as I visualize it
Aould work separately, but in co-

operation with the IDC, and would
include only those dorms wishing
to join. The object of the organiza-do-n

would be to provide social func-- .
iions for the residents of the mem-

ber dormitories. It would be my
hope that, through mutual pooling
of funds, the organization would be
able to sponsor big-nam- e eiUertain-me- nt

for dances, concerts or shows
for dormLory men at a minimum
cost to each dorm resident. Per-
haps beginning with one annual
evert, we ecu d work up a program
which would be a real stimulus to
dormitory social life.

1 1

not promise to be popular at the lom wmtn may soima sujy lo some
;demns the vacillating policy ofi

the U. S. Government for the last l

Harry E. Davis, is beset by much
the same perplexity that troubles , box ofiire And the nniver.sii v but is nonetheless real.ricd will mean that a sirl Ls re- -

five years toward the Algerian! ,t.vh r,... tv. ..,.f.....(;.,i
f JIIUIV J II VIM V IV 1 ViltlUl II I'll" theatre," he added, "Ls often de-

pendant on the box office."situation. It declares that the
United States "has constantlv ab

have their nominations signed by

the chairman of said board.
Lenhardt stated that any other

University student in "good landi-
ng" mav become a candidate for

All candidates for offices subject
to the March 22 General Election
must present a written statement of

nomination to the Elections Board
not later than Friday, Ben Len- -

room for September. VM1Q, she said. Suggesting that, if some of the
money lavished on material things
could be turned to the support of

Before a girl signs up for a
room, .she must have paid a dp-- ;

hardt, board chairman, announced ' office provided that he submits a

the world today.
Discussing the role of the theatre,

particularly the educational theatre,
in the twentieth century, Davis, in
Monday night's Humanities lecture,
said. "We recognize regretfully
some decline in the human spi.it.
The ilu-ater- . since it is the most
immediate and comprehensive crit-

icism of lite. ha. inu-rprele- and
i. laminated this decline.

From this situation stem many
problems which in the aggregate
work to the detriment of academic
accomplishment. Two alternative
courses are generally pursued by

those who are in this situation: they
leave Chapel Hill every week-en- d,

or they become one of the growing
group of dissenters who generalize
this deficiency to a dislike of the
entire University.

Professors who propose to solve

posit of $23 to the University cash-

ier. Slv should sign up for a room
! in the do.ir.itory in which she is

stained from giving a constructive
vote in the United Nations" for
solution of the problem.

Although President DeGaolU
hs offered Algeria the right to
choose by referendum either
independence, integration into
the French Republic, or federal
autonomy, he will not permit a

such arts as the university theater,
a climate might 1h provided for
creativity which would encourage
'he positive rather than the nega-

tive.

Davis promised that the establish- -

petition signed by 25 qualified vot-

ers and himself to the Elections
Board by Friday.

A compulsory meeting of candi-

dates and party chairmen will be
held rn Mareh 14 at 7

" My second proposal ls a con-

tinued effort toward obtaining a
dormitory sccial cabin somewhere
.n or near Chapel Hill. This cabin,

now residing, even though she in- -
j

tends to move next term, it was an- -

nouneed.

if we could get it, .would provide aGerrard Hall. Tlipn m in Dumcjic !

Many of our plays today reflect
he bitU-- r frustration, the eretpng

degeneracy, the clinical morbidity
ment of an Inst tote of Theatrical Uus Problem .lirougn stringent cut

and Trustees who haveregulationsArts ju,tapositionir-- the amateur of this meeting is to acquaint ths

yesterday.
This includes candidates for stu-

dent government posts. Student
Council. Men's and Women's Honor
Councils, Student Legislature seats.
Chairman of the Woman's Residence
Council, Carolina Athletic Associa-
tion and Women's Athletic Associa-

tion officers, Senior Class officers.
Head Cheerleader and editors-in-chie- f

if The Daily Tar Heel and
The Yackeiy Yack.

All candidates endorsed by poli-

tical parties shall have their state-

ments signed by the chairman or
vice-chairma- n of the party. Like-

wise, candidates endorsed by an es-

tablished Selections Board must

of port'ons of .our soeiety. But for- - j aivi .). professi jn:il in much the
imafely there are occasionally plays .;anH. way as the Institute of Gov- -

that be-pea- the positive side of ernment in Chapel Hill, would
he human .spirit. "widen and deepen the basic cul- -

referendum until four years af-

ter peace exists in Algeria.
The Algerian nationalists, how-

ever, have called for a referen-
dum as a prerequisite to laving
down their arms, .since their orig-

inal reason for having taken up
arms against France was to ob-

tain independence.
The resolution concludes

upon the United States to
support the United Nations Cha-le- r

which "stands for the prin-
ciple of

Support
Your

Campus
Chest

candidates wi h the General Elec-

tion Law and no candidate will be
eligible to run unless he attends,"
Le. hardt explained.

If any candidate is absent, he will

have a maximum of 43 hours 'o
present his excuse to the Beard, and
if his excuse is approved, he will be
required to pay a $5 fine, he pointed
out.

sought to solve this prooiem tnrougn
the institution of the semester sys-

tem as opposed to the quarter sys-

tem have been at least unimagina-

tive and have certainly brought us
no closer to an answer."

"This is but one of the reasons
why a new student union is of para-

mount importance, and while I am
on that subject, I should like to
make my position clear. Neither 1

nor anv other candidate for the

"The playwright," continued Dav-

is, "is the key to the matter. Ex-

cept in university theatres there is

Council Seats

place for dormitories to have social
even s. This is important in light
cf the lack cf space ani social facii-'ie- s

h.;t we all realize exists in
our dormitories. This is not a new
idea but cn? which has been put
forth and investigated before.

It is my hope that donated iamd
or cabin, dormitory asd tuwrer-sil- y

funds, and dona'ed and uni-

versity labor can make this possi-

ble. Ai any rate, Ue possibility
shr;utd not be forgotten and every
effort to obtain surh a cabin
should be m;id

"Thirdly. 1 have in mind some-hin- g

wh'ch was discussed by mem-
bers of the IDC, IFC and Order of
the Grail last fall. That is the idea

fural and professional training at
the university level.

j

"If several cf the theatrical arts,
j ballet, music, and repetory, could
j be brought toge'her in a mutually

complementary framework, the re-- '
suits might be truly significant,"
Davis concluded. presidency can promise a student

5 Celebrated Poet To Appear
Here For Reading, Lecture

i union, and anyone who rests his

campaign on this topic Ls playing
the game of political deception, j

What can and must be done is that i

He revealed that mo! ion pictures,
radio dramas and television plays
as mass media have exerted a pow-

erful influence on our daily lives
and have begun to force the parent
form of theater info near-oblivio- n.

Robert Frcst will make his four- - Iccurci every summer.
the student body can effect a pow- - teen h consecutive appearance on Frcsri. who will celebrate his

Geographically
Apportioned

In accordance with one of the
four constitutional amendments re
cei.tly voted in by the student body,
honor council scats have been geo-

graphically apportioned.
This means that all seats on the

Women's and Men's Honor Coun-cil- s

and Student Council will be
elected from districts jafher than
from the campus at large.

The new method of apportionment

eri'ul lobby. The advisory Budget
Commission and the legislators may

'In America today," he said, "thei be approached. I do pledge to or- -

the UNC campus Tuesday. March eighty-sixt- h birthday March 26. has of having dormitory -- fraternity ex-1- 5.

wen the Pulitzer Prize for Tcetry change parties on weekends. It is
The distinguished ' American poet four times. He has received the my hape that through the IDC-IF- C

will give a reading and lecture in Loines Prize for Poetry, .he Ma: k ; committee which is cow being
Memorial Hall at 8:30 p.m. His vis- - j Tw-ai- n Medal and Prizes from the! formed, fr3termies, and dormitories
it is sponsored by the English De- - j National Institute for Arts and Let-- , wculd be able to cocperaie in plan

academic theater has unwittingly
become the last stronghold of legi-

timate drama, and it faces a for-

midable challenge."

In his lecture Diuis also recalled
the hUt'.rical background out of

which U.NC's dramatic art program
has grown, einphasizing the role
played by Frederick II. Koch.

ters and the Poetry Seciety of ning a party probably to be held
America. in the fraternity house with the

He has been awarded a score expenses be'xg shared by each
of honorary degrees from colleges j group. If and when the social cabin

ganize such an effort."
"But getting back to the subject,

another important need of the dormi-

tories is that they be provided with
something more than beds and
straight chairs. Every dormitory-shoul- d

have a social room in which
mast of the residents can congre-

gate for such functions as dorm
meetings, a room where dates can
be taken.

will go into effect with the spring
election to honor council seats.

par tm ent.

While in Chapel Hill, he will be
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Clif-

ford P. Lyons. Professor Lyons
says his visit here will be "quiet."

The Lyonses have been close
friends of Frost for about 25 yeais.
Thev first became friends when

I mentioned were obtained, the
dormitory would be able to return
the party.

and uaiversities.
j Some of his most famous poems
include "The Little Foxes," "Stop--'

ning bv Woods on a Snowv Eve-- i

ning" and "The Read Net Taken."Every dormitory should have at
"The Playmakers," he noted,

"were intended to serve a double
ipurpo.se: to provide a laboratory

.heatre for testing of new- plays, and
to serve us a community theater

Dy the ncv me. hod one half of

these elected will sen- - until fall.
After that all seats wjtl be for a
full year term.

The new judicial districts are as
follows:

Men's I Cobb. Stacy, Everett.
Levis, Ayccck. G.aham: Men's II
Manly, Mangum, Grimes. Rulfin.
Old East and West, BVP, Alexan

lhey neighbors in Gainsvilewereleast one room set aside or a small
Flalibrury. Here the more frequently ;

1used reference books as well as
fiction may be made available to
dormitory residents. In reference to

It would be especially desirable
if his could be expanded to involve
as many dormitories and fralerni-ie- ?

as pessibel, so as to create a
'oe' er understanding between dormi-- i
tory and fraternity men. 1 would
prcpc.se to sUrt the planning for
such a prcg.am before the end of
this semes :er so as to avoid ccn-- j
flicts in the fall.

for the entire Chapel Hill area. The
Playmakers have continued to oper

Frost will make an appearance
in Greensboro March 14 and will
spend some of his Chapel H 11 visit
with his granddaughter, Lee Fran- -

ft.-

ate on this basis throughout the this, I would like to add that every
years," he said. (See EDWARDS, Page 3) 4.3 r--

i cis. a graauaie s.uueni in pamn at
Duke.

Frost's wide and long popularity
makes him a favorite with Caro-

lina students.
Music Series Features Klentz

,s' 'Ecumenical' Topic For
Gaston Talk Wednesday

A Gaston Lecture on "Ecumeni-
cal: An Old and New Word" will
be given by a leading Catholic

der, Joyner; Men's III Avery,
Paiker, Teague. Connor. Winston:
Men's IV all fraternities and loAn
students in the area bounded on the
East by Columbia Street, on thj
Sou'h by Ftanklin Street and by
the limits of Chapel Hill; Men's V

Victcry Village, Glenn Lenox ani
all s'.uicnts not included in the oil-
er dL,t.ic:s:

Wan. en's I Mclver, Kenan, A-

lderman, Spencer; Wamen's II

Carr, Smith. Whitehead, Nurses'
and all ether housing "employed by
the University for women students;

' Women's III all sorority houses
and all women not living Li Univer-- 1

-
i t v owned buildings.

'
I

He has been Professor of Engl'sh
at Amherst, Poet in Residence and
Fellow in Letters at Michigan, Nor-

ton Professcr of Poetry at Harvard,
Ralph Waldo Emerson r allow at
Harvard. Fellow in American Civil-

ization at Harvard, member of the
Beard of Overseers at Harvard and
Ticknor Fellow in Humanities at
Dartmouth.

Gray Clarke, violoncello UNC fac-

ulty members will also appear on
the program.

Works to be performed include
a Piano Sonata (1359), the Quartet
for violin, clarinet, violoncello and
piano, the songs, "Psalm 137."
"Palmetto Tow n," "Hush,"
"Como," "Song of Orpheus," and

"Walk the Silver Night." The pro-

gram will conclude with the

Strinjr Quartet 159.

The works of William Klentz, pro-

fessor of music at Dcke University,
will be featured in tonight's Tues-

day Evening Series concert in Hill
Hall at 3 o'clock.

O.her performets include Loren
Withers, piano: Julia Mueller, viol-

in: Allan Bine, clarinet: Alice Wil-

kinson, piano; Jehn Hanks, tenor;
and Ruth Friedberg, piano, all
members of the Duke University
music faculty, Edgar Alden, violin;
Dorothy Alden. viola; and, Mary--

theologian. Father Gustave Weigel,
i S. J. Wednesday, 8 p.m., Carroll
Hall.

i Sponsored by the Newman
' ' JV lHv Mill M !MISS SANDY TROTMAN, Tar Heel Beauty No. 14, is a senior

from West Orange, New Jersey. An English major, she is chairman
of the Woman's Honor Council and is a member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority.

Club, the talk will be followed
by a discussion and question
period.

Admission is free.
He is also of the Bread- - j

loaf School of English, where he I

ROtsERT FROST
... To Speak Here


